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Re: LEED Material and Resource Credit Information 

 

This information is to provide LEED (Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design) material and resource credit for 

MotionAccess llc’s products. MotionAccess llc assumes no responsibility for any declarations made by the applicant in 

regards to designation of LEED points, credits, and project certification. Motion Access llc reserves the right to modify any 

declaration it makes in regard to its LEED claim on the basis of interpretation and definition. All statements present in this 

letter are based on information supplied in the LEED Reference Guide for Green Building Design & Construction (2009 

Edition) of the U.S. Green Building Council. This letter is intended only for the use by MotionAccess llc customers and is 

non-transferable and non-assignable. 

 

Statement of Declaration: 

 

1. MotionAccess llc is a manufacturer of automatic door operators and a rebuilder of automatic door equipment. Our 

operators are provided in aluminum housings and with aluminum gearbox housings. 

2. Manufacturing Facilities: MotionAccess llc’s manufacturing facility is located in Elk Grove Village, IL. 

3. Material: The primary material used by MotionAccess llc is aluminum. 

4. Credits MR 2.1 – Construction Waste Management: The intent of this credit is to divert construction debris 

from disposal in landfills and incinerators. MotionAccess llc product is shipped in environmentally friendly 

cardboard the can be further recycled or reused to reduce the amount of waste routed to landfills and incinerators. 

5. Credits MR 4.1 and 4.2 – Recycled Content: The recycled content of the aluminum extrusion used by 

MotionAccess llc is 60% scrap aluminum, of which 55% is pre-consumer press scrap and 5% post-consumer 

material. 

a. One LEED point is allowed if 10% of the total value of the material in the project is from recycled 

materials. 

b. Two LEED points are allowed if 20% of the total value of material in the project is from recycled 

material. 

(Note: The percentage is calculated as post-consumer recycled material + only 1/2 pre-consumer recycled 

material). 

6. Credits MR 5.1 and 5.2 – Regional Materials: To be eligible, materials must have been extracted, harvested or 

recovered, as well as manufactured within 500 miles of the project site. It is MotionAccess llc’s understanding 

that the recycled content portion of the aluminum qualifies towards the regional credit, providing it was recovered 

and manufactured within 500 miles of the project site. 

a. One LEED point is allowed if the recycled content (by weight) was recovered and manufactured within 

500 miles of the project site, representing a minimum of 10% (based on cost) of the total materials 

values. 

b. Two LEED points are allowed if the recycled content (by weight) was recovered and manufactured 

within 500 miles of the project site, representing a minimum of 20% (based on cost) of the total materials 

values. 

7. Energy Consumption of MotionAccess llc Condor Series Swinging Door System: 

a. The standby load has been tested at 20 Watts. This is when the door is not being operated and is in a 

standby mode. This also assumes wired push plates are being used to activate the doors. 

b. The maximum load during continuous operation is 95 Watts per door.  


